SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 27th FEBRUARY 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (13)  Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Extra retail butcher interest helps prices and the trade. Rupert & Melissa Cole’s homebred Sussex cross heifer stars at 195p and grosses £1,170. Regular consignor John Ayre has British Blues to 174p and £1201 per head. More butchers cattle required for next week please.

CULL COWS (9)  Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Spirited competition - not first quality FABBL culls on offer - Graham Larwood’s Charolais cross 111p and Mason Estates Sussex to 110p. Best of the dairy to M & J Franklin & Son’s Friesian at 93p per kilo.

CALVES (13) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Reared calves once again make up the entry. GC Knight & Partners’ Limousin cross heifer £255, British Blue cross steers £207, Richard Stickland’s Blonde cross bull £282.

PIGS (25) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Many breeds, many colours, many sizes, all sold. Saddleback, Gloucester Old Spot, Oxford Sandy and Black, Middle White x Berkshires, all represented but John Brooker’s white Landrace stay top with his entire Landrace cutters 92p per kilo, GOS entires 82p, heavy feeding Saddlebacks to £39 and forward Landrace stores to £41 per head.

Entered for next week, Wednesday 6th March
8 Saddleback x Large Black weaners

SHEEP (1535)  Auctioneer: Nick Young
Big numbers, superb weather and a stand on trade which is good news for the Hailsham vendors.

HOGGETS (426)  Overall average 182.3p per kilo
The average price was well in line with the national and better than other centres. Provided your hoggets are meated, bellied and shut up over night the trade is good at Hailsham. Top call £90 per head to Christopher Wetter, congratulations also to Crispin Tebbutt £88 and Richard Carr £87. Top per kilo Andrew Ellett 196.3p
The leader board proves the trade.

Top prices per head:- CM Wetter £90, £89, NH, CP & S Tebbutt £88, £85, £84, R & S Carr Farms £87, £82, M Brett £86, GN & J West £85, FW & MJ Akehurst £84, £83, AR Firrell £84, RFF Brown £83.50, CH Morris £82, Downsvie Sheep £82 (twice).

Top prices per kilo:- AC Ellett 196.3p, 182.8p, RFF Brown 189.7p, 182.7p, FW & MJ Akehurst 189.5p, 177.8p, B Walker 188.1p, CH Morris 186.3p, T Pengilley 181.7p, 175.7p, Downsvie Sheep 181.4p, 180p, D Sutton 178.7p, GN & J West 177.6p, R & S Carr Farms 177.4p, M Christian 176.9p.
STORE HOGGETS (768)
Yet another “barnstorming” entry. Trade remains “white hot” especially for the best biggest runs of hoggets. Our advice remains constant, sell your hoggets as stores and reap the golden harvest.
CG & AA Brooker £85, Friday Street Farmers £77, £76.50, £75, E Harmer £75, £73, K Axell £73.50, £70 (4 times), C & S Stileman £72.50, AR Firrell £72.50, DG & JH Jackson £72.50, Dunstars Farm £72.

CULL EWES (305)
Big entry, trade is not wonderful but still one of the dearest in the country. The results speak for themselves. Sarah Wilkins top price at £80 and £75, in close attendance Terry Thacker-Tahir £75 and Christopher Wettern £75.
Other leading prices:- HC Grissell £72, DG & JH Jackson £71, D Sutton £70, FW & MJ Akehurst £70, N Hacking £69, AC Ellett £69, M McKay £68 (twice), TF Hughes £68.

BREEDING SHEEP (36)
Please let us know what you have so we can advertise them here.

Happy 40th Birthday to Alex Moss
from all his friends at Hailsham Market

Next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
to be held on
MONDAY, 4th MARCH
Entries include:-
A Grand Annual consignment of 45 Simmental cross and Hereford cross steers and heifers, 11/24 mos, from J Monnington Farms Ltd., 23 British Blue, Sussex, Angus, Bazadaise cross steers and heifers and Holstein Friesian steers, 9/24 mos from M Peters, 17 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 11/12 mos from New House Farm (Twineham) Ltd., 12 Simmental cross steers, 10/12 mos from A Barr, 10 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 10/11 mos from D Powell, 7 Limousin cross steers, 20/23 mos from The Exors of Miss ME Jones
Sale to commence at 11.30 a.m.

Next Sale planned for
MONDAY, 18th MARCH

† NEVILLE WRENN
Sad to report that Neville Wrenn of Longreach Farm, Brightling died recently
His funeral will be held this SATURDAY, 2nd March
at 11.30 a.m. at Brightling Church
The Second
COLLECTIVE SALE
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT

Entries already include: - Jacoben Ransomes G-Plex 111 triple greens mower; Toro reel Master 216D 3WD triple cylinder mower; Webb 12530 ride on mower; Atco towed cylinder triple mower; 2 Ibea 47SB mowers, as new and a Rover Regal 12A10V633 mower, as new 150 lots of as new livestock equipment, tractor spares and new tools and 250 lots of flowering trees, shrubs and roses inc. bush, standard and weeping, Almond, Cherry, Forsythia, Rhododendrons, Weeping Willows, Ribes, Hydrangeas, Clematis, Camellias, Conifers, Azaleas, Laburnum, Magnolia, Honeysuckle, Lilac, etc. Dwarf and Ornamental conifers ideal for rockery, tubs or borders also Leylandii fastest growing hedge, Fruit trees, bushes, plants inc. Apples, Plums, Pears, Gooseberries, Blackcurrants, Raspberries, Strawberries, Hedging and screening plants inc. Privet, Quickthorn, Poplars and Perennial plants inc. Dicentras, Delphiniums, Lupins, Pyrenthrums, Heathers, Paeonies, etc., all subject to availability, is to be held

on SATURDAY, 16th MARCH
Entries close this Friday, 1st March
Please let us have your entries as soon as possible.

~~~~~~~~~~~

and thereafter

SATURDAY, 27th APRIL

~~~~~~~~~~~~

also at

HERSTMONCEUX on SATURDAY, 18th MAY
and

OSNEY LODGE FARM on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE
Entry forms now available for these sales

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED
SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale, overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT

BULL DIRECT
Young Limousin bulls, available, choice, 24 months old
also Simmental bull from Four year TB parish
Excellent senior Limousin stock bull, very quiet, been shown
WANTED - Aberdeen Angus stock bull to buy

~~~~~~~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT

EIGHT FRIESIAN FRESHLY CALVED YOUNG
COWS/HEIFERS, one year TB testing parish

~~~~~~~~~~~
FODDER IN THE STORE
Spring is not here yet - don’t get caught out
Round Bale Silage - Round Bale Hay and Straw
Big Square baled Hay all at various locations
Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent
Looking to move round bale spring barley straw - no unreasonable offer refused
also Round bale silage, possible to deliver

Clamped Grass Silage (approx. 300 tonnes) made 2016
Mid Sussex area

WANTED - Summer Grazing for cattle or sheep, preferably Hailsham area

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

LAMBING HELP REQUIRED
First three weeks in April - Rye Area
Tel: 07973 797958

VALUATIONS, FARM and FARMLAND SALES and PURCHASES

FOR SALE
HADLOW DOWN - 31 ACRES

TO LET
LONG TERM GRAZING/MOWING
BUXTED - 72 ACRES

Tel:- Nick Young 01435 865077
e-mail:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk